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Bryan officer from Anderson admits to indecent exposure charges
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BY ROSEMARY SMITH, Examiner editor |

Bryan Patrol Officer Adam Lamar Brooks of Anderson, 42, was placed on paid administrative leave at the start of his shift on Tuesday,
March 8, in anticipation of a warrant for a Class B Misdemeanor charge for indecent exposure. Following collaboration between Bryan
Police Department and College Station Police Department, Brooks was arrested on March 10.
According to a probable cause statement, Brooks initially denied the allegations, but has since admitted to the charges. Brooks told an
officer "he wasn't doing it to hurt anyone, he was only doing it for his own pleasure."
Bryan Police Department Public Information Officer Jon Agnew said Brooks has been employed by the City of Bryan for the past 8 years.
"He's had a very clean record here and has received awards here and in the military," said Agnew.
A City of Bryan press release states that the incident in question occurred while Brooks was off-duty, on Nov. 4, 2010, at a Post Oak Mall
parking lot in College Station.
Officers responded to a report that a male suspect, "while inside his vehicle in the mall parking lot, was exposing his genitals."
The suspect vacated the parking area prior to officers' arrival, but officers were able to obtain information identifying the vehicle that the
suspect was in.
On Feb. 24, Post Oak Mall security officers contacted College Station Police Department and reported that the same vehicle involved in the
Nov. 4, 2010 report had returned to the scene at the mall.
According to a press release, officers were able to locate the suspect vehicle and Brooks, who was given a criminal trespass warning for Post
Oak Mall, and released from the scene pending further investigation.
Subsequent investigation by College Station Police investigators led to a warrant for the arrest of Brooks for indecent exposure related to
both incidents. Brooks was arrested and released on a $5,000 bond on March 10.
Brooks will remain on administrative leave pending the outcome of an internal investigation and administrative review, according to Agnew.
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